SPECIAL ORDER NO. 93
SERIES OF 1992

In the interest of the service and to have a wholistic determination of the problems, issues, proposals from the entertainment industry, a committee headed by Director Jaime P. Gimenez is hereby created with the following as members:

Jesusa Cabreros - Manager, Employment Branch
Veneranda Guerrero - Manager, Licensing Branch
Teresita Laurel - Spvg. LEO, Market Research & Standards Div., Marketing Branch
Josefina Bilar - Manager, Recruitment Regulation Branch
Roma Asinas - Atty. IV, Recruitment Regulation Branch
Estrella Castro - Chief, Manpower Registry Div., Employment Branch

The committee shall be tasked to review and analyze the proposals submitted by the industry and submit its recommendation for the consideration of the Deputy Administrator and Officer-In-Charge of the Administration.

It shall also be tasked to answer queries emanating from the industry.

For strict compliance,
Mandaluyong, Metro Manila, Philippines.

[Signature]
MANUEL G. IMSON
Deputy Administrator
and Officer-In-Charge